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● Adelaide Sinclair died during the night of 18-19 November 19S2, at the age

of 82. The following is an exceqt from Interoffice Memorandum of James P.
Grant, Executive Director of UNICEF, to all UNICEF staff, dated 19 November
1982:

Mrs. Sinclair, who devoted her life to public service, had been

associated with UNICEF almost from the inception of our

organization. She served as Canada’s representative to the UNICEF
Fkecut ive ward from 1946 to 1956, during which period she became the
first woman to serve as Chairman of the Board (1951-1952) and earlier.

guided the deliberations of the Progranrne Committee as its chairman.
In 1957 she became a member of the UNICEF staff as Deputy Executive

Director for Progranuaes, in which post She served until her
retirement in 1967. Adelaide Sinclair had a very distinguished
career of public service with the Canadian Government before she

joined UNICEF. Among the many posts she held was that of executive
assistant to Canada is Ceputy Minister of We lfare. She received many
honorary degrees and awards. These included the Medal of service of
the Order of Canada and the Order of the British Empire for her
services during the war as Director of the, Womenis Royal Canadian

Naval Service.
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The inception of UNICEF

J.c. Adelaide, would you say somathing about how you first heard about

UNICEF and how you got involve d in it. and what there was about your
background and previous experience which made the Canadian Government

think you were okay for UNICEF.

Tha Canadian government view

A. S. They didnr t care a hoot} just as long as they got a body that would

take the thing off them. They weren’t interested at all, Jack. They

ware not in favur of this thing being started at all on the basis

that Fajchman was arguing. They had other things and the UN was very

exciting and full of big opportunities and everything. To put in

tiis extra sort of little thing they felt was a kind of a waste of
time perhaps. so they opposed it. The y gave it no support whatever

in the debates. However, I think they abstained. YoiI can check
that. It got through almost by default because certain people werenlt

going to say they were against children, but they certainly were n!t

going to pull for this to happen.

Fajchman’s role

e And then there were other people who thought it wasnst a bad idea or

who thought P.ajtin had a point, which indeed he had, of course., and
so the thing went through. Tbe,n they proceeded tb elect members to
the UNICEF Eoard and they were careful to put on a number of
countries which had money and that might be shamed into giving

something if they were on the Eoard when the existing UNRRA money ran
out. They said UNRF?A was going to stop shipping at the end of that

season. Pdj chman wanted lef t-over UNRRA money kept available for a
childrenqs fund until such time as it could raise some money of its

own. He said if you don’t, the children are going to starve in
Europe because Europe knows how to grow food but they can’ t get back

and grow enough food now for this autumn. He was perfectly right

about that, but not everybody was prepared to listen to him and to

the kind of thing he wanted.

Sinclair appointed Canadian Board representative

So when the UNICEF resolution was finally passed and when Canada was
elected to the EDard we &en had to at least make a show of apparing
at the meetings. They considered that this was below the dignity of
a serious foreign officer and so they tossed it over to George
Davidson, who was the Deputy Administrator of welfare and my boss in

the Department of Health and welfare and said, ‘well look, we bn, t
know anything about this sort of thing and we are not really very

much in favor of it and we certainly don’t have the time to go to the
meetings and so on. You will have to send somebody from yollr
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department. ‘ And I came back from a weekend away at the end of the F●
year and George came into my office and he said, 11,m afraid I !“e

{< ,f

wished something on you while you were awaY, I hope YoU won’t mind. 1

I said, ‘You sound like as though I‘d mind like anything! What !s the
trouble?’
,.

J. c. “ You were in Health and Welfare- at that time?
,,,’ .,. .

A. S. Ob yes, I had been working for “Gaorge, fOr, Well not for. very long
because I hadn’ t been out of tbe Navy for very long, but I was asked

to go in as his assistant and it was really just to do anything that

he didn’ t have time to do, and we were just getting into the

children’s family allowances and all sorts of things like that -

anything that came on my desk I was supposed to find out abut it and
handle it. So he said there was this organization being set up at

the UN because of this Polish intervention, or scxnething of the kind,
and we %e been elected to the mard and External doesn’t want to be

bo~ered with it but they thought we should provide a delegate and he

said, tI cm on the EcOS~ and I really can’t be away any more than

that requires. C And somebody else, one of the medical people, was on
the drug commission. And he said, ‘I didn’t have anybody else to

send, so I just said you would go. ‘ so it was no great tribute to me
at all. He said, ‘It might be interesting for you to see the UN and
how it’s developing and what it~s like and everything. You’ 11 have
to go down to New York there for meetings and so on, 8 and so I said,
‘Allright, 1’11 be good. I’ll go. ‘ I think quite a lot of them rued

the day: I don’t mean George, particularly, but Fxternal. They got 9
a little tired of m’e at ‘times.

J. c. Had Canada been active in UNRP.A and did they think that the emergency

was over in Europe? How did they feel about the end of UNRRA?

A. S. Nell I dontt think they felt about it at all. No, we hadn’t been
active in UNRRA, although I suppose we made a modest contribution.

Of course Rajchman was so right. I mean if you stopped it in the
autumn, nobody could pick up and get stuff there ‘&at often. He

said, ‘Those chi ltien will starve this winter because there i*nl t
that food in Europe yet. By next year ‘there may be, t and so it was

unanswerable and the dramatic thing, as far as I was concerned I went
down to my fi.rst meeting (I didn ‘t know what international- meetings
were all about) and Katherine Lenroot was there,

Chairman,
Rajchman was the

Maurice Pate had been appointed the Executive Director and

there was an assortment of people that I didn’ t know from a bale of
hay.

Lack of instructions

I had no instructions because nobody gave a

me any instructions - it was really more fun
I made up my own.

J. C. After UNICEF got started and was getting

hoot , you know, to give
that they didn’ t because

money and getting out

e
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● supplies and all the reSt, did the attitude of the Canadian
Government change any? That is, External or Health and Welfare? Or
wsre you really UNICSF in Canada and nobody else gave a hcot?

.,’.
A. S. At the beginning, I think.’ Yes, because I telephoned and asked for

instructions. I prasumsd that was what I was supposed to do. I

mean, George got instructions before he went to SCO S02 and you know a
lot of Other people that I kmew did. Jerry Ridell, who was head of

that section in &ternal at that time and whom I”ve kno-, for ages
(he was down at the UN for a while as our delegate, I think).. .1

said, 1We’ ve got CSrtain thingS to decide and I ‘d like SOUW.

instructions to tell what our position is, v and he said, ‘Adelaide,

you know more about fceding ohi ldren and eveqthing else than we
do ..just use your head. $ So fOr the first two or three years I had

no instructions whatever and it was perfectly lovely, and I suddenly

would find qself saying, ‘The Canadian Government could not agree to
that, ‘ or, ‘The Canadian &marnment would support that 1 or something,
and then thinking, 8I must remember to tell them sane time what we
were doing. I tried to write them reports when I got home since I

thought that $?ss my business, and they almost begged me to stop
because they .hadnwt tine to read them. There was no interest at all

to start with. They had a lot of other important things connected
with the UN, there were many other things. You know they weren’t an

enormous department arid as long as I m.in&d my own business and so

on, and then I began saying, ‘Yousd better give some money to this

e
thing ...You just can’t sit there and be a raember and not give

money. 1 They said, VYes, yes”, I suppose. we, will. ‘ I don rt mean
there wers n 1t individuals wh~ were”” interested but I WOU1 dn tt say

there was general interest in the department at all until it got a
little farther on and then the reports were coming out and I kept

them supplied with some things, and of course I knew a number of them
quite well in the department so that I could call up and say things

that, you know, under some conditions I couldn’ t have said. But it
tcok quite a long time.

I don’ t blame them in one sense because they were all very terribly

busy and this w.&sn’t of paramount importance ‘as far as they could

see. And then the WHO delegates were chosen from our department -

Health and Welfare - and that was helpful, of course, because they

wsre interested in this tce and would lend a little weight and
support and whatnot.

Financing of UNICEF

UNRRA residuals

I remember at on the first Board meetings, we were sitting there and

a YOung man with a rather shaq face CaMe in and walked over to

~1~~ and bent over the back of his chair and whispered something
in his ear and Fajchman said, ‘Well, YOU!ll have to tell them. !

~l~an said alright and the young man said, ‘HOW do yOU do’ to
Maurice and went out . Well this was the legal counsel of UNRF@, whose
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name happened to be U Davidson. What he had come in to say was that
they were having a board meeting of UNRFIA and it bad finally cane to

@e conclusion that the balance of the funds should be made available

to us at once as we were going into this business, because they
Wouldnr t be in business to carry it on for the next: year, and they

had seen the light and how silly it was to stop the. business kefore

anybody else was ready to pick it up. That. made. it POSS ible for
UNIC23F to start. ,.

I‘ve forgotten what the ammmt was, it dossn !t sound like much
nowadays, but it was enough so that orders could be placed. It was

the sams suppliers to go for the same programmed, and then that gave
Naurice a whole year to get some staff together and to try to look at
the thing and decide whether to go on just that way or not - before

the money was finished snd to rais e more money .“

Voluntary governmental contributions

J. c. Adelaide, you know’ you talked about your WHO colleagues and, you

know, WHO is financed on an assessed basis so there is no problem. I

know that there had been some question in the origins of UNICEF as to

whether it should be financed on an assessed basis or a voluntary
basis and it turned out to be voluntary basis. Now, how did you see

the difference batween WHO on an assessed basis and your role in

try ing to convince the people to maks a contribution to UNICEF. I im
talking about the principle of financing now.

A. S. Well I think the work was “clifferent for us between the’ agent ies and

ourselves. I wouldn’ t have wantad UNICSF then to get onto an
assessment basis because then you would have a ceiling and I think it

was much batter to be able to reach for the stars. Each government
paid for the ir own delegate to go to the meetincjs and then they could
be asked for money.

It became quite obvious that UNICEF couldn, t go on being supported to

a large extent by the United States, as UNRRA had been, not entirely

but to A large extent, and I think that things sort of developed. It

turned out that some countries were interested in making.

contributions and that kind of shamed the others a little bit into

making contributions and then some of the countries that were
benefiting from it made an effort to make contributions.

J. C. I have always had the impression that the U.S. matching formula,
which in the early days was quite generous, may have had its ef feet

on the others, directly or indirectly.

f?‘ .,?

A. S. I think it was sensible. The U. S. had carried a big load for a long

time, and there was no reason why they should go on doing it all the

time if nobody else “as going to participate. I think that was
useful. It was a sort of cumulative thing. Once countries started

giving , however modest to start with, they got into the habit. The n
you could say to them, ‘We need to increase that by at least 25% or
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J. C.

A. S.

(s. c.

●

A. S.

a

50% next year because the needs are so great. t It was a sort of a

slow growth. Sometimes you got people who were more interested in

that kind of thing in the department, but it was an uphill fight in a
sense.

Canadian government position

Were the decisions made mostly in

convince Finance or your budget
cabinet or what?

,.

the department or did you have to
people? Then did it go to the

Finance had to be in. I thinl$ External may have made suggestions to

the other departments, Finance and others’. If Finance said, ‘We

can’ t possibly afford that because we have to give so much to this

one, and so much to that one, and so on, then you might have to
accept that fact for the year, but you never finished the fight in a
sense.

Private fund-raising in Canada

This might be jumping a bit in time, but I’ve always had in my mind

the guestion about the extent of public interest in UWICEF. You

know, in the early days there was the United Nhtioris Appeal for

Children, and then later the National Committees. To what extent did

that stimulate greater government support or could the government

people say, well UNICEF is getting its support frOUi private sources
and there 1s big private fund-raisifig so why get into it. What

happened in Canada?

There were always some people that would use that argument. I don’t

say that it was the whole government but that was an argument you had

to meet You just have to go on with the process of education.

There were a lot of other campaigns because the conditions were
pretty bad for a long time. The government interfered to the extent

that one year it almost issued a edict, it was a strong urging that
we have just one campaign for children and not five, because we were

going to have one for UNICEF, the Save the Chi ldren’s Fund was going
to have one, the agricultural unions were going to have one and it

was just going to be cluttering the landscape and not necessarily
producing more money than if you had one good campaign. That was

tried o“e year and I don’ t know if it went on. I think agencies

after that felt that they could support themselves or they wouid get

more alone. It was all quite amiable but it didn 1t work out. The re

was no hairpulling or anything, it was experimenting. The people

got more and more interested as they got working on these things.

Canadian Committee

We got some good people on our Committee, and the Unitarian Service

Committee was another one, a“d the Save the Children 1s Fund had been

going, of course, for about twenty years.
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J. C. Were they involved with the committee itself or were they separate?
P: ,Y

A. S. They were quite separate. The Save the Children had their

headquarters in Surope and they td heen active long before UWICEF was .

ever thought of. That was a kind of a slightly social snobby thing.
The bsst people entered the Save the Children’s Fund snd did things

in style. They had some awfully nice people but there was a certain
smourrt of ill feeling. I knew enough of those people in it here and

they were simply horrified when they got a letter from the head
saying that you must put this uWICEF fund-raising out of business -

it will be a great threat to us. ..nothing about doing more for
children or anything like that. They came and showed me the letter

because they thought it was shocking. They went on working as hard

as they could but they had worked in a different way. They staffed

their own pro jecta and all that kind of thing. Then there were all

sorts of rumors that we were a communist organization, P.ajchman, and

things, and that was enough excuse for people who didn’ t want to help

or didII’t want to see it succeed. That sort

But we got a good committee going.

Ties with UN Association

It started really under the uw Association.

of thing came and went.

‘They made their office

available the first year we were doing greeting cards, gave US an
underpinning of staff. That was a help.

J. C. Were you personally involved?. were you one of the originators of the q

committee ?

A. s. I cantt say I started the committee. The person who did a great deal

about that was Kay Bul&e who was the paid Secretary Ganeral of the
UN Association. I knew her and a lot of the other people knew her

and she got interested. There iasn’ t too much for them to do just at

that point. The association was not very big. She’ sold cards in the
first instance at her office and did a great deal to interest people
in it, and then more and more people came on. I can remember
consulting with her about who would be a good chairman for the
Toronto committee. We found a very good one and then it spread and

it spread and it spread. It’s been a very self-supporting and
independent organization. It is no longer tied ii with the UNA, and

there are branches all over the country and they raise an awful lot
of money.

Substantive positions .

J. C. Has the committee been involved in the position of the Canadian

government on substantive issues in the Board or in the amount that
the Canadian government contributes to UNICEF?

A. S. I don ‘t think they’ ve been so concerned with the progranm.es. I think
they felt programmed that they knew about were good and we quite

often would get people to come and speak to them who were up here
from the UN or the delegation. ●
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Volunteers I cards, Halloween

There are enough people here who have time to be volunteers and 1‘ve

been amazed at the office in Ottawa. There are people who give their

time two, three or four days a week. They are mostly either young

marrieds or yonng mothers, but they can make the time to do that and

there are sow very good ones.

Ttie card thing has gone very well here. They’ ve got all the

embassies buying their cards from UWICEF. They like to do that.
sometimes the cards have baen designed in their countries and they

are quite supportive of that. They took up the Sslloween thing when
it came along and that has been, at times, very successful.

Briefing by UWICEF Secretariat people

The British Colombia people have always baen very active and they’ re
invent ive, too, about thinking up ways of making money. When Martin

Beyer was here to talk to CIBA about safe water, Elizabath Edwards of

the Ontario Committee said she was going to have to do something for

him and would I like to come and have lunch with him or something.
Well, I said I wuuld very much like to although I‘d never net him.

Then I thought, ‘Well, how silly. Here is this group of mostly young
women, not all of them, who work and work and work for UWICEF and

never meet anyhdy from UWICSF. They don’ t know what people. frum
UWICEF are like or what kind of people we have or what they do. So I
organized a lu!ich at the Chateau. and Elizabsth gave me the names and
we had about 15 or 20 people.

J. C. This was recently?

A. S. Yes, this was last year. Beyer was here for 3 or 4 days and he was

here part ly to see the government about help for water and things,
not just for the Committee, but he was very good and we invited some

of the older chairmen of the association and the young people from
the UNA, and about 6 or S of these hard-working volunteers who never

get to this sort of thing. They were terribly pleased and I said to
him, ‘I’m’ going to do something I have occasionally done on other

occasions, you have to sit on my right, to start with S. They gave us

a fairly long table, and we sat on both sides and I said, ‘When the

dessert comes, I‘m going to go and get you to sit on the other side
of the table and talk about UWICEF and all the things you are doing

and what the water progrsnune is like. Everything. And don’ t mind
your talking shop because this is what they need to know and what

will make it live for them that they can do this. ‘

J. C. Well, Adelaide, from what you said, do you think that UNICEF should
do more about getting some of its field people, or people who had
this kind of experience, to talk to the volunteers of the National
Committee ? It’s an interesting point. You know, one of the next

e

agenda items on the Board is the question of improving our external

relations, and I‘m not sure anybody has thought about this idea the
way you, ve p“t it.

A. s. It just seems to me that you have these people who are intelligent

and hard-working and keep all this voluntary working going - at no

pay or anythirig like that. \ They never meet the people who are doing
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things, and when they do, they’re terribly excited, terribly 9i“.
thrilled. ?u I thought anytime I get my hands on one of the UNICEF ‘“
paople, they are going to have to talk.. .Sing” for their supper. I

don’t say that perhaps you should spend a lot of money sending them
all over the place.

Now these ware people who were working for nothing in the office, not

just members, you. know, of the association.. And I think if you’ve

got groups like that and a lot of ours are like that. There may be

big meetings as well, but I just felt for a gruup like that it would

make all the difference in the world. Now Elizabeth Edwards can

afford to travel. She is the President of the Gntario Committa e DUW,

but she always was involved, and. whan tbeY ware advetiisin9 some of

these trips she would go. she went to Peru one time and sbe went

sumewhere - to New York or the Far sast ...I ‘ve forgotten where.

She’s full of enthusiasm for all of the work that’s going on. She’s

seen it and she can talk her head off about it. Sut I think there is

a kind of a gap.

When I first came back I was asked quite often to speak to groups,

UNICXF people and so on, and the general reaction was, you know, 1I
never expected that abut UNICEF, t or, ‘Isn’t that intereating. t I

hope as a rasult they went away and did more than they would have

done otherwise. I think people are tsrribly busy and they want to

help a good thing, but they havan’t time to read and read and read
all our documents or anything like that. I think it could be made a

little bit part of the UNICEF staff es’s job. Beyer was n !t up here o

just to talk to the UNICEF Conuaittee,. he w= here to talk to others,
but we sort of pinned him du+m and said,, ‘You could do a useful thing

if you came to lunch and talked. ‘ He was quite willing to do it.

J.c. Did you do much of that as Canadian Representative also?

A.s. A certain amount.

UNICXF image

J.C. Gn the image of UNICEF, I remember that for a long time Our

information people would put up pictures of these chi ldren wit!! their

bones sticking out of their chests and the most horrible pictures of

the starving children in Europe and then I remember there was some

debate on this within UNICEF. I think it was Naurice Pate’s feeling

that we ought to get away from that and show the kind of healthy

happy children that we rre trying to make. Eut I believe the conflict

continued - the confl ict, I suppose, between the fund raising ,the

greeting cards, the relief thing, and the supply agency approach - as
against, cert ai”ly in recent years, UNICEF as a deve lopment agtmcy
and with help on planning and advice.

A.s. Well it seems to me we learn quite a lot of things hy doing, When

you first went out and you just were feeding starving children, that :
kind of thing grew almost inevitably. I mean, first of all there was ●
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J. C.

e
A. S.

just the starvation and getting food or milk or whatever, and then

you began thinking you needed seine medicine t cm. And then sometimes

you felt you needed some clothas.

We had said that governments must do things for themselves} we

couldn’ t do the whole thing. They had to match what we did. It

became apparent that the thing was much bigger than we could ever

solve by ourselves, however willing we were. Also the fact that
until the countries could do ths se things for themselves We werent t

really solving any problems. we were .aaving perhaps one generation
or part of a generation, and keeping tham alive, but that it was

necessary for them to trein tbsir cwn people, to produce their own

milk or drugs or whatever they could, or food, and that we could
perhaps have more long-range benefits from getting into prevention

and getting people to do things for themseltes and be lping them train

their own people.

Sdrly long-range vision of UWICEF

We keep talking about UWICEFr S enkafgency period followed by the

long-range period. I‘ve never hen entirely comfortable about that

since, from the very heginning, some tha leaders of the Board such as

you and’ Katherine Lanroot, and certainly Fajchran had lamer visions.

Well, this was part of whst I meant whsn I was talking akout how much
earlier we got into doing more things than one generally thinks. If
I had been,.asked to speculate on. the time we got into this kind of
thing or that ,“I ‘d have ‘put it much later. ~~

I think you couldn’t do

some conclusions about

intelligence. It was so

help solve an emergency

we’ d just stopped at the
before.

that work for a long time without reaching
moving on to more action, if you had .

obvious, in a, sense, that although we would
it wasn!t going to solve anything else if

end of that and left the country as it was

J. c. Which, I suppose, maybe, would yOU say, was sornething new in

international assistance - thdt we really offered some sort of carrot

to encourage and support the people in the country who wanted to do
something for the country!s own children, ultimately amounting t0 a
rather new concept.

Church/voluntary agency precedents

A. S. well, I suppose that we were preceded in that by a great many of the

missionary activities of the churches. I don’t think we invented it

(with my clerical background!) . First they set up churches, their

schools, but they spent a great deal of time training and educating

the people and hopefully making conditions better for them, so that,
I donlt think, was a brand new idea that we dreamt up . There were

things like the Fed Cross that were just doing the battle, and I
think these programmed “ere so enormous and conditions so awful that
it was possible to arouse a good deal of interest.
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The matching principle

The very fact of matching was

went on in UNICEF.

.7. c. Originally, wasn’ t “matching”

indicative of “the kind of thinking that

in terms of food? In other words, we

put- in a ‘certain mount of ‘fcod and the countries put in a cer&iin
amount of local foods.

A. S. They were supposed to put in anything they could get their hands on.

Pat e

I think Maurice Pate, with his experience from the first War, was a

tarific asset, although that was an American thing and not an

international thing. I can ~eIUeIDberwhen the Chagall stained glass
window was being unveiled at the Secretariat Suildng ceremony, and

Chagall was there who was Mauric e‘s great friend. wauric e had two

tickets and asked me to come down there with him and there was
Chagall and Maurice’s friend, tie musician, Andre Ko.etelanetz. They
ware sitting just next to us and after the ceremony was over, these

two were just clustering around Maurice because, they said, if
Maurice hadnst come to Moscow after the first War, they wouldntt have

baen thare that day. I think they were exaggerating, but that was

the feeling that was created on what Hoover did and Maurice helped
him.

-0

J.C. ~at “would you say was the main legacy Mauric& ‘1’eft ,’which may still

parsist, at least in part in UNICSF, in how it Operates and the waY

people regard us and so on?

A. s. I think Maurice had a tremendous influence because not only had he

had tie experience of the First War with relief , but he had a lot of
convictions. Do you remember the time when he decided that we should
all travel economy? H.e“said, ‘I can’t go to governments and ask for
vast suns of money and have you all travel first class. It isn’t
necessary and we won! t do it anymore. ‘ He didnlt do it anymore o
either. He travelled economy. The other agent ies were just furious
because that meant they were under pressure to do it too. We had one

or two UNICEF staff people who were furious and felt it w“as the

greatest possible indignity. I can remember when I first came dawn

in one of my early trips to Latin rimerica. This person who was to be

going down to escort me around said to me,’ *YOU know, Maurice has
this idea about traveling economy, but of course that would’ t do for

you at all, and I-m sure if you just mention that to him, it could be
arranged. , ‘@,! I said, ‘I‘m not going to mention it to him. I

think it’s a petiectly dandy idea. I highly approve of it. ‘ S0 we

t.ravelled together economy. I certainly wasn; t going to start “out by

asking to be exempted from this, but it tcok some people a while to
get used to things of that sort which I thowght were eminently
reasonable.
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What other characteristics, would you say?

I think he, more than most people, %as absolutely dedicated to what
he was doing. He really believed in it. His mot ives were not

self -seeking. I ‘m really sorry he didn’t get the Nobel Prize, but

that was just bad luck. I don’t think be was working for that.

Sometimes you wanted to argue with hi? about things awfully hard but,
it may sound a little immodest, I tbir+ be had a certain qiality for

picking people. He had some awfully good people like Ed Bridgewater

and all that team there. Many came from UNSSA but we couldn’t havs

dune better.

Sinclair selection as Dsputy mecutive Director

Well, he picked you, did he not?

Yes.

Was that a surprise to you?

Well, I think it was in a way because I ‘d been a Board m~er. The

off er that was made to me at first, which I thought was very lovely,
I didn’ t know wkether he thought about it, but I got a letter. ..1

remember it came on a Saturday morning. I was sitting right here.
He said, ~‘mar Adelaide, as you know, Borcic is retiring and we ‘ve
bse n sitting around +scussing who wuuld be g-d to succeed him. You

have been sitting “on .tlieBoard for ten years telling us “what to do.

We invite you to come and do it’ . NOW whether Dick wrote that

sentence or not, I don’t know. There was a selection ccnunittee, I ‘m

sure and Dick was on it. And I just burst out laughing. But that

was the sort of challenge you couldn’ t refuse.

Adelaide, I don’t know whether you recall, when I heard you were

coming, I said, ‘Gee, isn’ t that wonderful. YOU* re going to come

over and take over and straighten out our administration and our

operations and all the rest, ‘ and you kind of stared at m.e and said,

‘That was n’t what I was offered; I was offered progranuring. ‘ And “I

recall you said, ‘I thought about it long and hard and I really don’t

know how qua li.fied I am because I hadn’t had all this field

experience. I‘ve now made up my mind and I am not going to go over

to this thing.’ I thought you would be absolutely great for the

things that Dick had been handling, and I felt that Dick had always
had a yen for programming and enormous creativity. mt somehow, the
die had been cast in the other direction, I have the impression,
especially after Borcic’s visit to you in Gttawa, and after you had
gone through all this trauma of thinking about it.

Dick did say to me - he was vew nice about it - but he said if there
was any other job I wanted, he hoped I would feel free to ask for

it. .more or less hinting at his job.
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SUt that was as far as he went?

Yes. Well, I would think it’s fair to say, I don’t think I would

have been interested in his job. I don’t think I would have felt I
was competent. And then the programmed - you see, I ‘d been chairman

of the Prograrme committee on the bard for so long and “I was more at
home with those and they wsre the things that passionately interested

me. Of course tfieother things bad to function.

How did the Canadian Government feel about your appointment as Deputy

Bxecutive Director? Had they wantsd somebcdy in a senior post? was

this important and did this affect the Canadian Government’s attitude
toward ~ICSF in the future, and its contributions, and so on?

Well, I think it affected its contributions as I had more access
them.. .

...At a higher level. ..

At a hi qher level. ..yes. I don tt’ think the v wsre ous hinu

am=dntmexitat all. -
. .

I don’t think it ever occurred to them because

~~y really didn’ t give much thought to UNICEF at that point.

mkrd representatives and government ins t.ructions

As Chairman of the PrOgranune Committse and tien later as Chairman of

the Board ,“ how did “you disassociate your role as repre sentatiwe of

Canada and whatever its views were with being the Chairman, or was
that not a problem because Canada wasntt all that interested and had

no particular fish to fry?

It wasnr t a problem. I had really stopped asking for instructions
because I couldn’ t get any.

My impression is that, in the early days, we had these !Igiants” on

the FDard who made such an impotiant contribution in their own
personal ri.gbt - with the govermwents not being all that interested.

There were four or five or six of these giants (we can talk about

them at. some later stage) . Then there seemed to be a gradual
movement away from such people, but the governments developed more

intsrest in UWICEF.

well, I think a certain growth in that is almost inevitable as the UN

goes on and gets bigger and practically everybody comes wi th

instmctions. I doubt if people have the freedom now, although I

think that some of them do. Eut I think a good deal of it depends on
what your o“n gover mnent thinks akeut the importance of the
organization. If they have nit that much imert?st, I1d say, try to
make sense out of wha”tever comes up. But anyway you ha”e no right to
commit them beyond a reasonable point.
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Sometimes they are perhaps quite content to leave it to you. You
know, as my friend Jerry said to me, ‘For heaven’s sake, Adelaide,
use you head. You know you know more about this than we do and if
you get in a jam call us and we ’11 gladly get you out of it. t BJt I
rsalized after a few years after things got a little more formal,

tiat that was a very blissful period to have worked in bscause if you
used your head you could practically take any position on any

progrannne or any philosophy or any point that you wanted. I have a
feeling now - and this is probably pure prejudice - that- in those

very early days we had a lot of very good people on the ward. WOW,

“I don’t know who’s on the Board now} maybe they are just as good, but

I think it has perhaps gotten a little more formalized. They cane

with instructions. If their governments read the papers first and
say, ‘You can’t vote for that’ or something else, you know, it’s
difficult. M ybe some delegates write the ix own instructions pretty

mllch .

J.c. Well, I suppose with any representative it ought to be a mutual give

and take in education both ways. That brings us to tbe feeling of

the governments about the importance of technical assistance, UWOP,

SOCial affairs, the WHO, the specialized agencies as compared to

UWICEF, and also their own bilateral aid) also aid to particular

countries that they were especially interested for political or other
reasons.

e ‘-s I can. tell you quite frankly that I never was under any pressure or

instructions to. favour certain countries because we were selling them

railway’s or something like that and it would ti nice
them. ..

to help
that I never had to put up with and I always give my

government credit for that. I just felt they werenm t very generous
on occasion.

Sometimes I got rather mad...but on occasions when there were

problems I had to go and get some instructions because I really felt

that I was not competent to take certain political decisions. ..1

don’t mean they didntt speak to me or anything else; The y WOU1 d give

me very good advice but it was quite apparent that they didn!t regard

it as a.large and important part of their international progrannne.

J.c. You remember Venediktov, the Soviet delegate - a very first class

one. Well, before he left to go back to the Soviet Union he said to

me, ‘You, know, the Soviet Union would be pore interested in you if

you created some. sort of political problems. ‘You’re doing well, so

how could we be interested in you? r You’ re not the squeaky wheel was

what I think he was saying. Maybe in a sense that was tme in
Canada, tca in those days.

A.S. Well, it may be. I mean they had gotten to a point to where they
certainly were not against UWICEF because it had proved itself , but
it wasn!t a passionate pursuit of theirs.
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Board/Secretariat relations

J.c. Now let me ask you another thing on Board-Secretariat relations. You

ware on both sides. I have heard it said that the thoroughness in .

which the UNICEF Secretariat presented issues to the Board in a
way.(?)

A.S. I don’ t think I rve heard

J.c. That’s nice to hear:

A.S. I think that perhaps

that said.

it was an unusual relationship for an

international organization. There were very good friendships between .

both sides. You might argue. ..well, I mean we argued with Maurice,

we argued with all sorts of people. But I think there was a geniune

interest in what we were trying to do although the method of doing

~ght cause some differences.

Pate, Reyward

Maurice had a non-combative philosophy and anything that he had to

do, whether he wanted to do it or not, he did because he was a good
soldier. He wasn ~t one to fight with tbe Board. Dick was a

different kettle of fish because Dick had very strong views about
things. But also he was disciplined, there was a point beyond which

he wouldn’ t go.
.0

Staff as international civil servants

J.C. Wo”uld you say that the combination of first Maurice and Dick and

Harry and the various Board chairmen that we have had, (but then also
when you got on ,the staff) there was absolute integrity in being a

truly international organization and the staff being truly

international civil servants. ..looking at things entirely on their
merit, for UNICEF objectives. some people concluded a priori that an

Anglo-Saxon American-dominated staff would be politically biased. ~Y
experience was that “e were guite good about not playing politics or
in any way subverting the basic principles of UNICEF for political

reasons or to raise more money.

Somewhat related to that is my feeling that in the early days perhaps

we hid our heads in a bushel too much because Maurice was always

saying, tLet our work speak for itself. Donet get diverted by P.R.

Ultimately our work will get to be known. ‘

A.S. I think of very few staff who ever got any instructions from their

government as to what they were to do about things, and I think
people who might have been. ..perhaps didn’t join the staff.

Political issues in Board

for o
Of course there were delegates there who had very strong instructions
from their governments as to what they were to fight
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~litically. Eut I think on the whole ye were fairly free of that
kind of thing. I don’ t mean pecple didn’t think of political aspects
or say “it privately You take somebody like Zena Harman of Israel

whose country had very strong feelings akeut lots of things but this

never surfaced in the Ward. And there were scme countries who
wanted more than they ware getting. That’s faix enough. ..1 mean if

tiey wanted to make their pleas. ~t I had the feeling that we bad
less of the political kind of business - I dongt say we none of it -“

but we had less of it than most organizations because in ~.N. tidies

consist of political delegates, and ,m.ost of them are there with

instructions to do what thsy are told and most of then do.

Admission of China to Board

I remember severs 1 political issues that arose. One of them” was the

admiasion of China to the ~ard in the late 1940s.

oh, yes.

Cuba

But on the prograwme mattex, I do remember the Cuba problem.

I was thinking of that. This was at the point whan there was a

burricsne, hurricane Flora. That year, 1964, the E!oard met in

Bangkok. This hurricane bit a rmnth or two before the ward

meeting.. Flora went to the Dominican Republic, Trinidad and .To-gO
and Cuba: .“.that was tie path. ..just straight down.’... It was abmite
and so they all wanted help. 1 remember Dick saying to me as he was

passing somewhere and we were talking about this commenting that the

U. S. might object to aid to Cuka. Well, I said, ‘If Cuba has been

hit by the hurricane, just like anybody else, are you expecting us to
refuse because the u.S. doesnlt like it?’ Dick said, CNo, but I’m
just warning you, ‘ or something like that. I said, ‘Thsnk you very
much but, if that 1s going to be their attitude. ..“ Word came in and

they had all suffered about the same kind of damage, you can never
tell the amount really, but still it would have been just simp’ly
preposterous and a complete betrayal of UNICEF if we had just said,

‘No, we will only give to the other two. ‘ so I thought just to make

it a slight compromise, we won’t put in separate projects as we

usually did for emergencies or for anything else. We’ll put in for

the whole three countries in a lump amount. Nobody COU1 d tel 1 how
bad the amount of damage was except that it’was terrific in all cases

and there was not time to make a rea1 study before the mard

documents had ‘co’go out. And I said to heck with the United statesl

if they are going to object, they can object. But we can’t, with our
mandate for emergencies and countries in need and chi ldre” in need,

say we don”t like Cuba s; we won’t give tkn anything. Oh, I was

ready to resign.

So we put out the Hurricane Flora paper, so many thousand dollars.

So that went out. Then we got to Eangkok.
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The U. S. was simply livid. How could we dare give aid to Cuba? I
said, ‘We don’t have the same attitude tOW.rdS CUba as you dot we are

talking about children in need and if we are to help cbi lcken in need

we ca nlt take i,nto account prejudices of every Single member country

of the United Nations. And we are not going to because I think we

ought to go out of business if we start taking dictation of that kind

from anybody. We don$ t deserve to be in business. ‘ Of course there

were a lot of people with us completely )art we didn’t want to invol”ve

them in this mess. so we. got to Sangkok.

And I think it was a gcod thing that tie were in Pangkok because the
press out there could not have been less interested in Cuba than

anything in the world. If the meeting bed besn in New York we might
hava bad all bell broken loose. Sut out there, as far as press was

concerned, what was Cuba? what they wantad to lmow”was what we w&e
doing for Thailand and all the se other things. Howsvsr, this had to

be considered and !Zena Ilarman was there for Israe 1 and who was that

our nice Turkish delegate?

Dr. Oogramaci.

Yes. The U.S. was walking around like mad and Ze na and Dogramac i Snd

several otbars came to me just with tsars in their eyes telling me
that the U.S. was telling them that if they voted for this (which

would have amounted to a smal 1 amount for Cuba) , and if they voted

for this, all U. S. foreign aid to Israel, to Turkey, and what have

you, would stop, Now. that is. blackmail- of a very nasty order, I

think.

I never heard that story.

Well I didn!t spread that around, but that was true. Cogramac i asked
when it was coming up before the fnard.

Who was chairman at this time?

No, it was the Af@an. .. -

Oh, Tabibi.

Ta bibi. Poor lamb, who was torn, torn, torn.

He was only acting chairman because Sustamante had gotten a hsart
attack in Moscow before the meeting.

Yes. And he was awfully torn because he tried to play the game very
straight. BUt anyway, these progra mmes. ..SO many people kept coming
to me and just’ saying it was hard to get through to their
governments, the ir telephone lines werent t good and every thing, and

Cogramaci said, ‘when is this coming Up?v Well I said, ‘Well I don’t
think it, s coming up until Thursday of next week, . The Board was to
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end on I Friday. well, he came bsck to me and he said, ‘The
contribution of Turkey to this discussion will be that there will be

nobody in the Turkish seat on Thursday, because I have to leave on

Wednesday night. 1

Oh yes, I rametier &at.

..And be wasn’ t‘ going to a ak for somebudy from the en$wssy who
didnet know anything about it to ccme dcwn and cast a vote the way
the U.S. wanted. * thsre will ju.st be. nobody. ?+nd I think he hoped
&ey !d get away with that. And Ssna said, ‘I c.an~t get on touch with

my embassy. ..It’s very difficult and I don’t know if I dare taka the
responsibility of stopping all U.S . foreign aid to Israel on this

principle, ‘ but sbe finally got through and to the credit to the

government of Israe 1 they voted for this aid to Cuba. It was just

absolutely breathless, the whole thing, it was perfectly awful.

Wdsntt the issue the U.S. had put forward that we didn’ t have Wf10

technical approval?

I don’ t rameinber that.

Sut, of course, everybody knew what the real issue was.

Supply Division role as facilitator

Cuba emexyency
.,.

The Soviet delegate - a woman - said before we finished this business

that we might be interested in knowing there was a representative of

the Cuban embassy stationed in Japan in the visitors! gallery. You

know, other countries could come and listen to these things, they

couldn’ t take part. And she thought it might be interesting to hear

from him what his feelings about this were. Well, scme of us held

our breath, we did not what was coming or what was being cooked up .

And the suavest young man you ever saw, very well dressed, very well
educated, perfect Snglish, and everything else, leant forward and
said, the Chairman said, ‘yes’ , of course, he did not know what to
say, the poor man, he had to 1st him speak. And so, he said he was
very grateful for this opportunity and he didn ‘t think it was

aPPOPriate fOr a cOuntiy that was not a member of the Board to
participate in the decisions of the =ard, but he would, as he had
the floor, like to take this opportunity of expressing profound

thanks of Cuba to UWICEF for aid which they had already given. Well,

I swallowed hard, and I thought, 1I should know if they’ve given any

aid or anythinq else. r But it turned out, and it was a lovely story
and it was true. After Flora happened everybody was in a state and

when they pulled themselves together and be~n to lcok at the extent

of the damage and what they, really needed and so on, the Cutans came

to the conclusion that what they really needed was milk for

chi ldre n. Well they could afford to pay for it but they didntt know
where to get it or how to get it to Cuba or anything else. So what
do they do? They telephoned UNICEF in New York (I suppose they got

Ed Bridgwater or someone in the Supply Division with whom they had
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dealt from time to time when they needed things) and they said, ‘We
(-

are willing to pay for so many million tons of milk, kut we don’t

know whre to get it. Can you tell us wliere to get it?! So the

UWI=F Staff person Said, tWe ’11 find out. Give us a few hous. s
Well they knew where all the milk was and everything else throughout

the world and they were pretty sure there was some milk in t.bntreal.

.% they telephoned Montfeal and it turned out that there were 100

million pounds at the warehouse at the dock in ~ntrea 1 which Canada
would “love to’ sell to somebody. You see, the supply people knew the

field so well. Anyway, they said, ‘We ‘,vethe milk, bow do” we get it

there?’ because the Cubans had no shipping to send at that point. so
. they went over the shipping rscords and it turned out there was a

Russian vessel unloading in Montieal with no outward cargo.

J.c. My gosh.

A.S. sn they got hold of the Russians and asked if they would be willing,
in a grsat msh, to take this milk on and get it down to Cuba as fast
as possible. And the Sussians said they would, I think they were
paid for it and that was allright, and the Cubans were that prepared
to pay. And the milk was there, I think, in seventy-two hours. For
the Cubans this was the greatest kind of relief. They were able to
pay, they were glad to pay but they didn’t know where to go or what

to do and UNICEF had tie skills and tie knowbow.

J.C. Was it a reindnrsement to UWICEF or was it straight deal? All we did
was to tell them where to buy it? o

A.s. Yes this was a facilitating thing which our supply people did an

awful lot of. Eveqbody else that needed to know, knew they could do
it. They were efficient and they knew what they wsre doing and it
was just a case of facilitating something that somebody was going to
pay for . So the Cuban representative said, ‘This milk got down and
it just saved the day for us. r And they were very gratef u 1 to
UMCCEF for thinking of this and, ‘We certainly have more needs, but

this was the crucial thing and UWICEF has already done that for us. ‘

This just simply f100red all the opposition. It was very dramatic.

He did it awfully well and
that argument.

Cholera in Asia

But, to go back to Ed. ..1

think it was, broke out in

that sort of put a little bit of an end to

rememter another ocassion when cholera , I
Eanakok and it landed on Sam Keenevls desk

eventually. ~Again, Bangkok was quite willing to’ pay for, whatever it

was, you know, the thing you send for cholera, salt and water or
something like that. But they didn’t know where to get it or what to
do. They got in touch with the US Air FoIre.

J.C. who did, Bangkok?
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A.S. Bangkok did. The government. And they said they would be delighted

to fly it out but they didn’t know where to get it. They tried Japan

and they said they could get some there in two weeks. The bsst bet

would be, if you could find somewhere in the United States that has

the stuff on hand, the tir Force would fly it out (whhhhtt) like that

if they knew where it was and whan it would be ready to be loaded.

so that led them to Sam Keeny and they said, ‘We are not asking you

for supplies. We have money to buy this, but we do need something to
facilitate the finding of this and our people will pick. it up. ‘

well, Sam cabled us. ..a cable I got about half past three or four in
the afternoon, asking if we could find out whether any of tbis was

available in tie United States and, if so, where and at what time it
could be ready for loading, and the U.S. Air FOKc e would come and

pick it Up. *, I telephoned Ed and his Lmys and they said, ‘Give us

half an hour, can we hava half an hour?’ And I said, ‘Yes, you can

have half an hour. I would like to get the cable back to sam today,
but. ..* S0 they went. And the word came back that there were ample

supplies somewhere in the mid-west, =nsas, or somewhere like that,

in sume factory, and they can have it loaded at whatever, the airport

was by noon the next day. The flying time was about twelve to

fourteen hours to Bangkok. I sent a joyous cable back to Sam saying,

‘supplies available, ‘ so and so, ‘Loaded at such and such a station
tomorrow. 1 Anyway, well this went. out and this really just clipped

the epidemic. sm WaS so funny bscau.ce he wrote back afterwards and

he said, ‘I have very often been critical of Keadquartars, but never
have I baen prouder of them than when I was today when. I c-me back

th+s morning and found that cable on my desk. ‘

J.C. That’s a gnsat stow.

A.S. I never worried about the supply people or tried to check on what

they were doing because they were doing it far better than I could
have done it, and so we did the best we could with that.

Relations in Front Office

J.C. Adelaide, let me ask you one other question. We are kind of jumping
around. Within the front office there were Maurice, you and Dick

and, at a later stage, there was George Sicault and then Edward
Iwaski ewicz, TU what extent did each of YOU stick to your bailiwick
or was there a kind of group discussion of each one !s major

problems? Were you pretty much dcminant in yours keeping Maurice

informed, and Dick in his, Sicault in his, and so on?

A.s. I think a mixture of both. I don’t think there was ever any general

feeling that “somebody was poaching on your bailiwick. I think as far

as possible we each tried to run our own shop and not interfere. BU t

certainly we had meetings. We had, as I recall, Programm.e Division

meetings periodically to clear the f irst go-around on the programmed

or the second or the third, and that would be quite a few people, and
probably Iwaskiewicz would be there , and Dick, not always, (if there

was anything that he was particularly interested in, it was “ot as if
he couldnt t be there. ..he knew about it)
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If there was a problam,” I might go to him and say, ‘IX3You think we
could do this. It looks awfully needy?’ and so on.

He gave you a pretty free hand?

Oh yes.

Did you ever get the feeling that Dick Was allowing you a pretty free

hand too .

I don’t think that ever occurred to me because Dick had his own

bailiwick. I didntt interfere.

Even though you had a free rein in programme mattars, didn’ t Dick

have a special interest in nutrition and a contribution to make’

toward that?

Yes, I think very much so. And we tried to keep not too rigid

barriers in all these things, and Dick had a lot of knowledge about
tbe nutrition things, and a great deal of interest. He would come to
progr~e meetings which were dealing with nutrition if he felt he

wanted to. He was very busy and I was very busy, and I occasionally
perhaps trespassed on his personnal problems from time to time
because I was interested in t.hose.

.0

During this period, I was editing something called the ONICEF Staff
News which came out weekly and semi-weekly and in order to get the

information for the Staff News, I had to scurry around. I felt that
if I could see the correspondence of the Front Office I would have

tie basis for a lot of news items, but there was no central file for
the Front Office. I found that Sicault and Dick and Adelaide each
had their own file and my feeling was that maybe each was not all

that anxious to have the others know everything they were doing.

This reflected the tacit understanding that nobody was going to
breath down each otier,s neck - which I agreed with, but it made it
difficult for me to edit a really first class Staff News.——

Well, I ‘m sorry about that, Jack. I didn’ t know that you were

suffering so.

~ybe that ‘S why it was such dull paper.

.,,
well, I ‘m not going to comment on that. ..But anyway, we were all
awfully busy and we each had our separate bailiwicks.
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Pate

J.c. 1 think it was also part of Maurice’s style and his being unhappy

about papenvork and about having central files. In the rest of the

m, if there were central files and sometimes you got about twenty

thick folders put on your desk if you wanted to find something.

I remetir when Maurice hired me as secretary of the Board, he

questioned whether we really had to keep sunnnaiy records of Board
proceedings. He seemed to feel that much could be done by a

gentlenen’s agreement, and why do we have to formalize it with

unnecessary papemork. Maurice was not one for paper work.

A.S. Yes, that’s true. And I think that was ‘why we all went on our own
merry little way and when I had to talk to Dick I talked to him. I

don’ t mean that I didn’ t want to talk to him, but if I had a problsm
and if he had a problsm with one of my progrmrunes, he came in and

talked to me and we might not agree. ..and Gsorge was the same way.

(doorbell rings)

J. C. Well, Adelaide, you’ ve been terrific. ..I’m sorry that we sacrificed

the tine for you to change for dinner.
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18 Novamber

J.C. This is November 18th and Adelaide and I are continuing our nostalgic
dialogue.

Headquarters approval of project proposals

When you were in char’ge of prograunnes in ONICEF, how did you see the

relationship between the autonomy of the field officers and what
Head~arters did about the project “proposals before they” went to the

Board, and the review process and all the rest.

Mechanics

A.S. Well, that was sometimes a tough one. The mechanics of it were that

we had one or two or three Board meetings a year at wliich progranunes
were submitted for aP!?soval of the Board. ‘The Board was very

particular about getting them in plenty of time to digest them and
that sort of thing, and we had to put timetables on the field staff

and deadlines beyond which we wouldn’ t accept any more projects for
the field, and that we had to have them in in time for us to write

back and raise questions or suggest modifications. So that it was
quite a long and lengthy process. Sometimes it went quite smoothly

and sometimes. it didn.”t go ve~ smoothly at all.

Criteria

And sometimes we felt that we didri’t have enough money to do all the

pro jects that some of them wanted us to do. 1. think that was

justified, but, you know, the field people were not always happy

about the division of the progranune budget, but they had to work out
with the government and field staff the kind- ‘of things they were

interested in, the kind of things they were prepared to put money
into because one of our rules was that the governments must put in at

least the same amount of money from their own resources as they were
asking us to put in from ours. Often they put in a good deal more

than we put it, but we had to know that the governments were
interested and that they would be learning in this process.

Then they had to submit a plan to establish the need for this thing,
whether it was feeding or medical supplies or a milk plant or

something else that would improve the lot of the children in that

country. There were some broad outlines” ayreed upon i“ the early

part of the year and then they had to find out from “the government

how big a proyramme they wanted, what facilities they had for

administering the programme, what buildings were needed that they
would have to supply, and what staff they they would have available

to carry on with it, and get their own thinking worked out (and our
field staff helped them to do that very much) .

Then the proqramme came into Headquarters and, as time went on, more
and more preliminary things were required. as we found we did”’ t know

enough about certain things. Tie had to be consistently provided with ●
the information, and that we sometimes made some suggestions on our
own from Headquarters.
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So, as time went on, we either turned the
not conform to our policies or because we

any more money for that country sometimes.

Agency technical approval

pro ject down because it did
didn’ t have enough money or

Then projects almost always had to have technical approval because if

it was a health programme it had to be certified that it was a
sensible programme and a proper one by the World Health
.Organization. If it was nutritition”, the food and agriculture, FAO,
probably had to give it their approval, or the Bureau of Social

Affairs in the ~ if it was a social welfare progranune, and so on.
But we looked to the technical agencies to certify that the thing was

technically sound and that if we carried it on and it was efficiently
done, there was both enough money and enough personnel to make it
successful.

Sometimes that involved a good many arguments tiitb some of the

agencies from time to time. They often had some ideas which we were
able to adopt or incorporate that would improve things. It never got
into an absolutely hard and fast mold becatise they were always
resorting to improving and learning from past experience.

Lengthy process

9 ~~ .’Then we finally ye got it to the point where it came and we had a
committee in. Headquarters of people on the. staff who were either
interested either in the region or the subject and we night ha”e to

cut it a little if tbe requests were piling up into enoxmous
quantities and so on. It gradually. took fonu and was reproduced.

There was also the question of supplies. We had a supply list which
we made available of the kinds of things ,we could get if YOU wanted

to do certain things or if you wanted to tackle a certain disease, or
something of that kind. That had to be checked with supply people

and priced and estimates worked out.

Some of the programmed came in very well prepared, some of them not

very well prepared at all. You might need a lot of correspondence to
clear up points and get the thing into proper shape so that you

could, with confidence, recommend” it to the Board, because we didn ‘t
have so much money that we could be prodigal with it.

The Board members liked to have proposals six weeks ahead of time
because some of them had to get approval to support these things from

their own governments which might be quite a distance away.

You can describe all this in five minutes, but it was a long and

lengthy process. Sometimes we were considered very fussy and ve~

unreasonable about some of the conditions.

J.C. You mean the field people thcmght p“ were. That headquarters was ?

—
A.S. Yes, yes.
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J.C. +Can you recall what were the common points of friction, aside fran ‘<,.

the amount of money?

A.S. I was going to say that thay always wanted more than we had to give “

them, but that was understood.

J.C. You were about to go on to other points of friction?,

A.S. Yes. Some countries were batter at fulfilling their commitments than

others and, if we’ d had bad experiences, we might quite understand

that the country was perhaps newly independent, that it hadn’ t had
very much experience, that it didn’ t have an awful lot of money and

that it had some very needy children. That took a certain amount of

hanunering out.

And then you had to be convinced that the people in the country who

were asking for this were really determined to make a go of it if
they got it. You were never one hundred percent successful perhaps

in that, but that is human and it would be hardly reasonable to claim
that you wre always successful. But we learned, and we tried to
profit fron!what we learned.

A certain amount of traveling was done from Headquarters by people

from the Programme Division to either assist t;le local people in the
preparation of this or to impress upon the government that unless

they did absolutely more than they did the last time around we
wouldn rt be able to contin@a on these ‘thing. That was no fun to have *

to do. But if you are going to spend your money responsibly, you
really have to stick to your guns at times.

But , on ,the whole, it was a very pleasant relationship. The
developing countries had a lot of things to learn, and we had a 10’c

of things to learn too, b“t we did get, we felt, some good results.

J.C. I have the impression (of course, as”’you know, I wasn’ t really part

of this process, so this is a sort of corridor impression more than
anything else ), that it 1s been the general practice in. doing each

review at Headquarters you have regional directors in but that it was
not general practice to have the country representatives. I would
hear from time to time sbme mutterings by the country representatives
saying, ‘Well look, the regional director hasn’ t been to our place

for six months or nine months and he doesn !t know really what’ s going

on, and he is a spokesman and this got cut out of my programme, and

if I had been there I would have been able to persuade them! , etc .,
etc.

o
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A.S. Yes. Oh I think a certain a.m~tintof that is inevitable in a large
organization. ‘

J. C. (Doorbell rings. ..)...I think we had better continue this at a later
stage.

. .
This is the end of the taped interview with Adelaide Sinclair. It
was to have continued on 19 November. She died in her sleep during
the night of 18-19 November 1982.
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